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18 Wynford Drive
Suite 300
Toronto, ON
M3C 3S2

Want proof that your gifts do accomplish miracles?

Just look inside.

“Socially it has also provided her an opportunity to meet new people, interact with them and laugh heartily and
enjoy herself every time she scores.”
SPECIAL OLYMPICS ONTARIO CONTINUES TO BE A BIG PART
OF BOTH MOTHER AND DAUGHTER’S LIVES
This year, Jean took over as head coach of track and basketball. As well, she is the community fundraising
co-ordinator and knows first hand the true value that Special Olympics can provide children with intellectual disabilities.
“Special Olympics can give life-fulfilling opportunities. Weekly practices help support the idea of an active healthy
life for everyone. It doesn’t matter how proficient you are at a sport as long as you have the desire to try - that’s all that
matters,” says Jean.
Amberly is a big winner in everyone’s hearts. She is the most improved
player and the most enthusiastic player in basketball. In track this year she placed
3rd in the 50m, 2nd in the 100m, and 1st in both the 200m and the 400m.
Competing in 400m races in the adaptive competition division was a huge
accomplishment for Amberly, considering she is about a foot shorter than her
competitors.
As the race began, with three of them at the start, when the whistle blew,
Amberly was in last place. As she rounded the 3rd bend she passed one runner and
was heading for the last bend when she suddenly grabbed her hat and tossed it away
as if it were weighing her down.
She began to speed up and passed the woman who had been in first spot
since the start of the race. It was a thrilling finish and the picture alongside tells
the whole story.
YOUR GIFT NOW WILL HELP OVER 16,000 SPECIAL OLYMPICS
ATHLETES IN COMMUNITIES ACROSS ONTARIO
Once again we turn to you for help.
Your generous gift in the past has given many athletes like Amberly the
opportunity to accomplish something; to shine, be accepted and welcomed by others.
At Special Olympics the goal is not to win or lose but to enjoy participating and to
have fun.
A gift of $150, $100, $50 or whatever you can comfortably afford right now would be most welcome. It
will do more for so many others with intellectual disabilities waiting on the sideline to join in.
I think Jean summed it up best when she said, “Thanks to all the wonderful donors and to Special Olympics
Ontario. You are a big part of her small victories, her infectious laugh and her screams of joy. Amberly is now 21 years
old and only stands 4’3”, but on the court she feels like she is 7’3”. Amberly is Winning at Life.”
Sincerely,

Glenn MacDonell
President & C.E.O.

Side 1.
of the letter
addressed
the severe
handicap of
the athlete
of the letter
while Side 2
showed how
she overcame her
adversities
by taking
part in
sports.

FOUR YEARS OF
FEATURING ONE SINGLE
ATHLETE IN A SPECIAL
OLYMPICS ONTARIO
MAILING
For the fourth year in a row I have
featured an athlete and for the
fourth time in a row, donors responded overwhelmingly by
contributing over $100,000 each
time.
What made this piece so special
was that the athlete was severely
handicapped. So I wrote about
her in a style that let the reader
imagine that they were present at
the events that she took part in.
The Result: This direct mail piece
was mailed to 11,283 donors. It
got a 18.22% response.

P.S. Your contribution today will touch another life. Who knows it may even accomplish yet another miracle for
one more person with an intellectual disability.

are parts of the story in italics with anecdotes because:
Are you an Air Miles Here
collector?

Anecdotes are rich in detail

Help Special Olympics Ontario Athletes by pledging some of
your Air Miles Travel Miles to Special Olympics Ontario.
K YES, I would like to pledge
(please specify amount)
Air Miles to Special Olympics Ontario

The Air Miles Reward Program is proud to
be a National Sponsor of Special Olympics
Canada and Special Olympics Ontario. Air
Miles is a registered trademark of Air Miles
International Holdings N.V., used under
license by Loyalty Management Group
Canada Inc.
Please return this form to
Special Olympics Ontario
in the enclosed postage
paid envelope

Name:
Amberly’s
enthusiasm is unbridled, her laugh is infectious and her
Address:
squeal when
excited is deafening.

Anecdotes
place
you
right
in the middle of the action
Please Credit
the Air Miles
Travel
Miles indicated
above to Special Olympics Ontario
Every Collector
week Signature:
Amberly would diligently show up for basketball practice
and every week she would try and try. Then it started happening, not
very often at first, but slowly the ball would get high enough to touch
the bottom of the net, then the backboard, then finally one day, whoosh,
it went in.
Ok, maybe not whoosh. Probably more like bounce, bounce, bounce,
slowly roll around the rim and then plop through the hoop.
City:

Province:

Collection Number (if known):

Postal Code:

Anecdotes help you with the details of the story
In track this year Amberly placed 3rd in the 50m, 2nd in the 100m,
and 1st in both the 200m and the 400m. Competing in 400m races in
the adaptive competition division was a huge accomplishment for Amberly, considering she is about a foot shorter than her competitors.

Anecdotes are a fast and expressive way to explain what's
going on
As the race began, with three of them at the start, when the whistle
blew Amberly was in last place. As she rounded the 3rd bend she passed
one runner and was heading for the last bend when she suddenly
grabbed her hat and tossed it away as if it were weighing her down.
She began to speed up and passed the
woman who had been in first spot since the
start of the race. It was a thrilling finish
and the picture alongside tells the whole
story.
While anecdotes are easier to
understand, remember a picture is
still worth a thousand words.

